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DISCUSS HARBOR 
IMPROVEMENTS

It would be easily recouped.The secretary read the report ot the 
committee which has had In hand the 
proper developement o£ the resources 
of Vancouver Island as follows:

Committee's Report

the Oregon Development League, while 
ne has been engaged for similar work 
both In Chicago and in Winnipeg.
(Hear, hear.) tie has agreed to be aere 
on the 22nd Instant, the day after the 

Gentlemen: House opens, when a very considerable
Tour Special Committee to whom number ot people will be in.town and 

was referred all matters connected #e have determined that the very best 
with the development of Vancouver.) "ay of having this issue brought prom- 
Island beg to report that in our opto- inently before the public Is to arrange Mr. Lugrln:
ton the first step which should be Ior a business men's luncheon when question Mr. Sutton said that he 
taken to the formation ot an associa- Mr. Richardson can submit to us his strongly advised the construction ot a 
tlon representing the Interests ot all Ideas. (Hear, hear.) 1 do not think trail from Nootka Bound across the 
the commercial centres. that a better way can be chosen and island until It met the trail which

We therefore prepared a circular it Is certainly much preferable to an communicates with the east coast, 
letter, las per accompanying copy, ordinary public meeting. (Hear, hear.) while trails leading from It to both the 
asking that public meetings be called ■ All the delegates from the different north and the south could be built 
and delegates appointed. In response j parts of the Island can then assemble from some central point upon It, 
to that communications the following together, choose their own chairmen carrying 'into effect Mr. Paterson’s 
delegates have been appointed: and map out the work which they idea. (Hear, hear.) It is further
Cumberland, W. W. Willard; Clayo- consider ought to he undertaken, known that the height of land in this 
quot, H. C. Brewster; Duncans, An- (Hear, hear.) region would not at all obstruct the
drew Peterson; Ganges Harbor, Per- “Of course we shall require some eventual construction of * railway, 
cy Purvis; Nanaimo, J. W. Coburn; funds, which must be provided either (Hear, hear.) Mr. Sutton also in- 
Oak Bay, S. R, Newton; Sooke, Wll- by the Board" or by public subscrip- ststed upon the desirability of secur- 
liam G. Way. tion. For, as delegates will come from lng a thorough geographical survey of

We expect to receive the names of Albeml, Nanaimo, Cumberland, etc., the Island, about which, as a matter 
delegates appointed at Albernl, Col-| the least we can do will be to pay their of fact, we know very little. (Hear, 
wood, Courtney, Metshosin and Quat- I hotel expenses as well as Mr. Richard- hear.)
slno but regret that no replies have | son's, while he is in town. (Hear, “Such reports as we possess are ex- 
b'een «received to our communies- hear.) The debates will not number ceedingly limited, and the department 

The quarterly meeting of the Board tiens addressed to: George Sangs- OVer 8 or 9, and no hint has been given I does not seem to appreciate the necea- 
ot Trade was held yesterday after- ter, (Reeve) North Saanich; Hls Wor- by Mr. Nelson that Mr. Richardson will | slty which exists for having a full 
noon; present, Mr. Simon Lelser, the ship the Mayor, Ladysmith. ' ask for any payment for hls personal geographical survey of the Island
president, who was in the chair, and Tour Committee propose to call a purposes." made. Mr. Sutton has not only pre-

■ Messrs. L. A. Genge, H. G. Wilson, T. meeting of all the delegates, In this Mr $ythef "I would suggest that pared a geographical map but Is also
W. Paterson. A. W. McCurdy, J. J. city, on Friday, the 22nd Inst, and trails seem to be rather out of date of the opinion that such a map upon
Shallcross, F. A. Pauline, A. G. Kirk, we have arranged with Mr. Tom and behtod the spirit ot this age. It a complete scale Is IW,*
H. B. Thomson, M.P.P., J. A. Mara, R. Richardson, secretary-treasurer of the would be much better to build trunk Important sources tor Information that
p Pll*et\,C' £ S' 5e”to"' pre5?n. Development League, to come or wa,0n road., as very little In addl- we could possibly (APPhtinie.)
H. s. Crotty, E. G. Prior, J. K. Reb- to Victoria on that date. tloo ^ ^ now accomplished by Mr. McCgrdy:. “The tfÿSff'Wf very
beck. J. L. Beckwith and C. H. Lugrln. Mr. Richardson has had much ex- meana ot {raUa for greater facilities interesting letter was addressed 

Mr. Lelser: “I,am very much pleased perience in the formation ot aseocl- ahould sllrelv be nrovided than are this point to the committee: to observe that Mr. Rlthet, who was ations such as your Committee are rurnlshed bvythe ordinary tralK(Hcar, Col. E. G. Prior, Chairman of Com-
the first vice-president of this board, organizing, and we consider that an h . . Y besides trails need cofi- mittee upon Development of Van
ia with us today, tor It always gives address by him, upon the remakable t / attention The report does not couver Island, .us the greatest pleasure to have him success of hls work In Oregon and tl /L JnnnJh"' T" report doea not Dear Sir:—The proposal to lnaug-
present at our meetings." Washington, will be a revelation to 8 hafl th_ crate a system ot geological explora-

Mr. Rlthet: “I am always here when the citizens of Victoria and others „,T7.i8,cnmmti tion, and the establishment ot a series
I am in town." 1 who may be present to hear him. We most careful attention of the commit- of traHs over which the Projector

_ . ... t 1 -u . .,. t. «, — vrr tee. Mr* Sutton, wno n&s trftvfiiicu ox m)aina* otiA tiinbBr insLn c&n r6&cnThree Months Work Richardson’s Intended visit to Vic- tensively over the Island, states that th^ iiJLrior, and now unknown parts
Mr. Lelser: ‘T will now proceed to ! weas^theBoar^ best no P°lnt uP°n n ia farther than 20 ofthelsland, Is something which were

give an account of the work whica $n Drovidfng suitable re- miles from salt water, but the under- It energetically. undertaken and
has been accomplished during the past ®”l8“1nc®0 Md the ^legates growth. Is so thick as practically to thoroughly carried out, would result

months by the council of the | distant parts of Vancouver Is- prevent Investigation on -the part of m far reaching effects, the results of
ton™ whow.n Tec«Lti,ybeUVpeutto prospectors who can do little else at which at this tim£are beyond corn-
expense of both time and money In the moment than exp ore the coast PUtatlon. mcttoally the-, greater

The vacancy In your council result-I visiting Victoria on the 22nd Inst. and a mere fringe It Is Inland*ûurn ar,e_a °f _Y_ unknown country,
lng through the decease of the fate Tour Committee have not arranged their canoes and boats. (Hear, hear.) mining m n, gt )lne p{ a great
Capt. John G. Cox, was filled by the a full programme and at this report Horse trails will not cost over $100 a even guperflcjJjiy known,
appointment ot Mr. H. G. Wilson. have only to suggest a business mens’ mile and ean be ot service for a long P of n isgmost ^ ’ ot the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway: On luncheon at the Empress Hotel, which time, while wagon roads wl come ™s tamis eu
the 14th October the council Interview- function should be moderate In cost later. (Hear, hear.) Good trails and a ^ ig the pr08pector, the mining man, 
ed Mr. Charles M. Hays and discussed in order that the gathering may be i trustworthy geological map will serve timber cruiser, who realizes so
with him the opening up of wagon ] large. We would also suggest that present purposes, and the committee we^ how pr0f0Und and vast are these 
roads to be used by contractors via Mr. Richardson and the delegates generally agreed with Mr. Sutton upon areaa Qf the Island, and how.
British Columbia points, as well as a from distant points be the guests these essential particulars when tney unle8a a 8ystemlzed means of travel 
branch line to Victoria by way of Sey- of the Board at the Empress Hotel, had heard his full and very satisfactory over even rougn and ready trails, 
mour narrows. Mr. Hays did not com- We will therefore allow our report explanation.” (Applause.) which would be linked together In
municate the plans of hls company in to rest at this, as sufficient ha» been Mr. McCurdy: "Mr. Suttoti also re- many cases by interior water-ways 
this connection. I stated to open a full discussion and marked upon the very great import- were erected the future development

MFromtile Agencies: The council 1 to ascertain your views. ance of having a steamer make cither 0; the Island’s resources would remain company can
wrote asking the Mercantile Agencies Mr. Sutton1* Aid weekly or bi-monthly trips up and for many years In the uninteresting dry dock accommodation.

“în ^hlïr Offices in this city. ., ' ^ down the west coast and regularly, In and almost stagnant position in which In vlew of this fact your committee
annototed^offices L,AV % order tliat prospectors could absolutely they are now placed. To systemize wouid recommend:

Result, age pp . Mr. W. J. Sutton was present by in depend upon the regular renewal of a geological exploration, and a trail ^at the Board's request for a
Fir,: The collec.ione m.«, ”J" ".TT. SUMSUSKM

35SA2‘4S«S5“'r ->• *»• ;;;srs.ss „

Pilotage: One result of the board s i3 fu]]y endorsed by your Commit- Mr «tatementa unfailing Inducement to all those “ to anv comnany which strong efforts are belng ,"af tt While moreover
representations to the Dominion gov- tee • one Qf the first necessities In Another of Mr. Sutton s statements cla8Be8 ot men Who ate, and are go- should be given to any c p nywn^ duce freight rates from the coast, and brought upon the Island, wlU paas
ernment In regard to pilotage at Vic- the development of Vancouver Island ™ras °f extreme Interest to jne a ,ng to be, suoA a Vital part In the applies tor a sub y Bboui- 11 Vlctyla desires to secure this great through the very best .part of British
torla has been the appointment of iB the construction ot trails from the doubtless to all, that as far as 8®?*°" making of this new country. tion of a suitable dry ^ o gatis«ed fade she must be In a position to ship Columbia, In order;to effect Its object,-
Commander Spain to Investigate and L^ore tine Into the interior. Al- etots have ascertained glacial drift The tra„ conBtructlon and the geo- malt, after such company tofied gooda jUBt aB cheaply ,tro”„ (Applause); and lf
report It is believed Commander though Vancouver Island, roughly does not exist upon this Island, enabl- logtcal survey must necessarily, go you ot Its ability to construct the dock wharveg here aB shipments can be the final terminus ls made In Victoria
Snaln's report wtil fully Justify the speaking ls 300 miles In lengthf In lng us to get at our stores of mineral band In hand. No survey. In order to within a reasonable time limit made from Vancouver for even an ex- wjth Buitable wharfage accommods-
lotrd's contentions1 anda change will conseouencé of the Indentations there wealth with much less difficulty than be effective, could be accomplished Tour committee require further time ^ 60 centg a ton a„ important tlon we shall then have considered 
he made in the near’future. The Board are about 5000 miles of shore Is the case upon the mainland, where without a highway, were It merely a to report upon ti?® eat®"^]1whlrf ac? Item with large shipping firms. (Hear, this Issue from the right end; whlleell
hls asked th! Hon William Temple- tine on the west coast mostly with glacial drift has covered up so mhch rough foot-trail, » tile lntertoc areas coal hunkers and Increased wharf ac- hear ) thls ^ about dockage accommoda-
^>s 8. of commander Spain’s Liavleablie waters for - ocean vessels territory. (Hear, hear.) Our forma- 0f the country" -OTiIch, as they now commodation. "Our trade with Kootenay and the tlon which Is not now required, la j™
"eport asNTn as av^lable 1 clc^e lnshore ln con™enœ of tlon, moreover, being particularly of a , »W^,are ^ th|napst part hope- I , ,#ew Dock Favored. and ^e f^h-Weet ls prontistog. and my Judgment./begtonto, ^ at

Deep Sea Ftoherjes? The. eoungU I'thM w-onderfill ilroVlMori of- nsçtotre, Mtiboniteroüs character W..WW miw-' ' Mf. Stlaflcross: "ïn moving the the railway fetee perm»- «M» eee^ 6at
hae asked the Dominion government fo Mr. Sutton Informed your Goonmlttee beep transformed Into a<6fe stmn covering anv length of tlme adoption bf this report I wish to state pete on perfectly S tti^tock o( mrect raUiW
have Immediately constructed at-least that no part of Vancouver Island to probably to the present wonderful ation covering any le gtn t Burvey that having taken evidence the gen- Vancouver, It we can handle the good» to toe lack_ oc charge
Two stoa™ vessels to act as tenders to Lore than 20 miles from navigable growth of timber of most splendid toT„hneefirst ot all c7me eral opinion of the committee was question as economically It .to e “whtoT thto fS^V îf
the large cruisers which Is about to waters; but the density of toe forest quality and placing us to possesslo o g detailed inap of the areas sur- very strongly In favor of a new and well known thaîll'"„YaJÎ.R oare’dlrectly necessity entails upon toe shipper, 
be constructed for the protection of make* the interior of the Island prac- a very large Pr°P°'"tioPn oltbRe- veyed; more Important date, from floating dry dock. (Hear, head.) Dur- «f-le firms can shtp on^the^cars d^w^y (Hear ^ear ) And Inasmuch as mat-
the fisheries on this coast. tically inaccessible. merchantable timber in the whole exnlorer's nolnt of view, could be ing the last two days I have noticed from their wa ’ --«.nra thia ter* uimnot he change® until tbs ship-

Comox Malls: Representations of So much are your Committee im- province of British Columbia. (Hear, put into than ln>o reports. To that the admiralty has marked advantage fi(Hear ^ar). But ping railway Is directly connected
the council to regard to Comox mails pressed with this confirmation of re- hear.) be effective, they must be on a large construction °< » floatin€-d -Cdn "JV?? whfle ^t may be' difficult for ’Us to with our whirves/lt ls plain that toe
being delayed In Nanaimo has result- ports from other sources that we Capt. Townsend, as well as pres- gcale The advantage of large scaled will accommodate the DreadnoughU, ^ure dtrectyralfwayconnectlon with construction of such a railway 1» toe
ed to arrangements for bringing the porpose to recommend that toe Is- pectors, have frequently dwelt upon m to an expiorer would lie to the probably the largest ships in the 0uter wharves It Is nevertheless key to toe whole situation. (Hear,
malls to Victoria by toe afternoon land Association, when .formed, ap- the great importance of being-able to faof that all toe detail, which it would world today, and which moreover can ‘hem°’"?r <7 very very'^vital lmport-^^ hear )
trains on Saturday, or In toe even of point a delegation to wait upon toe penetrate easily Into the Interior and contai„ would always enable him to —it it be advlsabler-be divided Into anuitter v«and shlpp|ng b «Again, a good deal' has been said
being too late, on Sunday morning’s Provincial Government and urge that of communicating with their base of lhaVe his position, well located, and to two sections and hold two vessels. S£rests°wd tor that very reason abouttoe building ot a breakwater;
train an appropriation be made during the supplies. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Sutton, a fair degree of accuracy. And In This floating dry dock should be some ™‘er^®"e’ aaked for additional time a scheme which I coneldèr perfectly

Bill of Lading- The council has had earning session of the Legislature, for Instance, consumed nearly two another way It would be meat use- 900 feet to length, or at all events, T.r the conBideration ot this problem." feasible and which will enable U» to
under consideration a simple form of for the construction of trails on Van- weeks In proceeding eleven miles to fid; l.e„ before thï undertaking of Bb0uld be built so broad ln the beam /ADDlauaex make the harbor of Victoria a» large
brn of lading to be used by railway couver Island. order to Investigate a mineral claim, any trip he might take Into any| one toat ,t could be lengthened to 900 (Applause). _____ ™ewe wl.hltto be tHear he^)
comnanles in’ Canada to be submitted Mr. Sutton also impressed your whereas, with a good trail, he could ot the mapped areas, the detail of feet. (Hear, bear.) Rseommsndations Consistent. And further accommodation, can,
for the au-nroval of the board of rail- Committee with the necessity for a nave gone in and come out again with-; the map would ®™kje hlin to ap- “We took a good deal of evidence Pauline—"We have closely ad- moreover be very easily secured 11sSâEsasSs-A bra-EF3H5E;^2E SSaS vshrMSfem

SMiB sstiS, ar ,t-“.feg. si, -aiTaSss.* s.v.s1

Seventh Congress of Chambers of time for continuing theg work. tog5th6r, ,ome very good work must practical man to toe woods, toe most less hampered by rules and Sherat on whtie we relegate a gov- Private cltUen tovestS topneyJor toe
Commerce of the Enlplre: The Board I Letter Sent Out. inevitably result ln the way of develop- important one. regulations. In the case ot a govern- subsidized dock to the sec- Purpose of J”™” ' miiet
has been asked to participate ln the The letter sent out to the different j tbe resources of Vancouver Island. As conditions stand now, most of ment owned dry dock, moreover, it Is , nosltlon and favor least the en- R: and many, many yaa-rs tnue pass 
Seventh Congress of Chambers of ce„tres was as follows: (Hear, hear.) It Is an extremely good the territory adjacent to the coast line 2l™,t° impossible^ to procure a fixed; ?ad Cnt of toe present dry dock. beforeJ,t?J revenue;_caP»=^»« *
Commerce ot the Empire, which Is to Defcr Sir,—Tbe members of this ,dea to Becure the advice of Mr. Is so densely overgrown that an ex- cfter Zor doing repair work which (H|ar Hear) Undoubtedly, it la only “y additions to our wharfage tad 1
be held ln Sydney, N.S.W., in Septem- | Board of Trade consider that the time RlcbardBOn- wb0 has had an extensive ploratlon °,f .a"v aUe through thls ralght be br0Ught from a distance, ^ matt.er of a. year or two when several U®lt'r_5i?^f;>.Ï!?eîbR or fifteen
ber next, and to submit resolutions If has arrived for organizing an associa- experlence all through the north-west, country and Into the Interior is almost wWle guoh work lB now done both at veBBels which cannot possibly be ac- trade'was
so desired. As It Is not known that tlon which shall represent all the com- and who recently organized the State Impossible. . San Francisco and at Portland. commodated in the present dry dock years J”08t fîfuniJ1 vpsmIh
any member of the Board will be pro- merclal Interests of Vancouver Island, 8f Oregon Development association. It le certainly Imperative that the ..Durlng the last three or four years will be coming to this port; and es- done by means ot B&lllng vessela car 
ceedlng to Australia at the time of the and at the last monthly general meet- whlch pracucally has the backing of exploration such as you have proposed, Vancouver has had the- offer from the pectatiy, ln view of the fact that rylng probably 1,500 or 2,000 tons of
congress toe council has had the mat- ing appointed a special committee for ^ ttlg Chambers of Commerce In Ore- must, sooner or later, be carried out. Domlnion government of a subsidy ot a very large graving dock capable of cargo, aiul discharging as they a,
ter held over for future consideration, that purpose. . , gon and to whose efforts over 8100,000 Little Work Done. $20,000 a year but up to the present convenienctng. the largest vessels, say, 100 tons a day tney wouia occu-

Universlty of British Columbia: In The special committee have met and will be expended for publicity purposes Mr Rlthet- “I thought that this time they have been unable to enlist wbich are likely to frequent these py our wharvee for twenty days
to an invitation toat the given Instructions toat you be asked jjuoe ezp e p Mr. mtnet i ino 6 y required. (Hear, hear.) waters for at least several years hence, more; but n°wadays steamere of 1,700

to co-operate with them by having a ^,ng^"8 Pug gomye very valuable ^ernmen!; why not then ad- “Vancouver does not possess large being now built at Bellingham toe *** whMham nUfn’°ad8d lea^T
representative appointed by the resl- g j lndeed. (Applause.) dreg the„ instead of the local admin- repair shops but we have them, while, committee feels that the Dominion within toe Untitii of a stogie day, etil
dents of your district. This course .caugaei ma«=u. v w adODtlon of the in addition Victoria Is the best place Government should not be behtod at our port» and. hence toe extent of
appears to be imperative If the full- t remarking that undoubtedly Mr Thomson- “Every year a little for having work of this description hand in providing similar facilities, wharfage accommodation which wmÉEHE-EtiE-E e—hssh seehhlhs
VaThe° scope of the thel, ^ut™^ far" aJ t°^\^V' %ear. Socks Instead of one. (Hear.^hear.) ySSSStoJ’not geftoTt^

v^e'posrossAand^lf^w^coul^lnduce'toe McCurdy: “In Nova Scotia, toe ^^‘Vg^^p^loï168^11’ ™‘”%aSy‘n^M SSWfS
at 1K pbreTendtefltn,me£ an open one Que^c, »4fd be torôwn ^ut of use ^ * rallWay’’' ^ be" ^ W-
There are many points up<m wb|ci1 they would certainly prove the Dominion government has spent tor a year during which time bus Rjtoet’e Remarks
unanimous support may be expected, "ore beneficial than trails, whlch.in a a great deal ot money to exploiting might he lost tor all time. (Hear, Mr. Rlthet » Remarks. _ „.iaM __ - -
such for Instance ae: Mail service, afaort t|me are gr0wn over and. ren- the* resources Of the country,’’. hear.) Mr’, JEWELRY TO RESOLD
frp-larht and passenger rates and ser* im'nQaaahip" fTT^ar. hear.) "nithet* “Better means of com-1 “As regards coal bunkers. If the statement that our wharfage acv« * construction of roads and trails, dered lmpa • Mr. R Veoloelcal survev coaled here they would also buy their commodation Is Insufficient. I in- —»
development of the natural resources Mr. Paterson: The question of ^nkAtJo ^ mear ^jear ) 7 supplies here, besides being a great formed this committee the other day £n<| of Proowding* in Connection With
ofesch todtvtoual district, and all trails was considered Some years ago should ”*g^^™n3£iuely convenience. (Hear, hear.) A. things that our wharves were not supplied Attempted Smuggling to Van-
•r ssssrssirsie. -- r™*.p ?szsf„„„ „ 1 sajir«sirs i

publication, In re- use of having land fit for settlement the Victoria and E^quimalt harbors, * edgto loss ot valuable time and tlon Is needed, I will be prepared to tor of customs reports that he hae re-
cise and acc^ate informatlon in rer w ge reached,-(hear, hear) as follows: r to much^inconvenience. supply It. (Hear, Hear). The carry- ceived orders from US. District At-
gard to the resources oi Alaaka_ __and i venture to say that if a main The Harbor Committee. exposed to . f «crommoda- lnS trade has greatly changed; as torney Elmore Todd to turn over all
Island, for ^l8t^1J)^?5on! at Seattle trail Is opened to some central and de- Gentlemen:^-Tour special committee evident to every one tramp steamers now come to the point the Jewelry in the Max Howe-Eugene

ssT” ",le *7“ 7 b. «rKiwetrs ssmstss rsass scss-ïïrjirsrui

we have concluded. If fhls proposal The committee will theretorebe ^tlvwhat we possess, and then î?f.‘ar8e ?el”’ l^ rhTvedways thought ”tlUng vef8el,a n0 lo,nJer,dV78 wllldoM one ot tbe moat sensational
r..r„«rïïâvr — S'xrsis.rzriTZ'szrs

« ss-sSKikS™«g-y » a±.^iy,&,MSSJsrsK srrrrïrc; r-cuursvsRflsiiSnaejstœgvSS
this fine steamer. which hope you will give to:s^the fusion applies with equal force. «a“^erce ot u,e future molt unquestlonably of extraordinary trad£Tnd for this reason, that Port- $8,000 to Vancouver B.C,. tor a jeweler

This has, moreover, been done ln name Dt tor. gentleman wno iV d It you ask the government for assist- Dry D0ck: In our opinion the ques- benefit to Victoria (applause) and iand and tbe puget Sound harbors there named Max Howe, without pay-
other seaport cities upon similar oc- appolnted, so that we can P ance you will be told that hundreds of n of dry dock accommodation Is ot without them I doubt very much are aiBO markets for similar products lng the, duty. The inspectors found
casions, as to Quebec, upon toe first w|tll hlm at once. places ln the Interior need trails Just imary importance; as to the event wbether we would at the present time the principal article being wheat; but toe Jewelry to four different places,
arrival of the Empresses, in apprécia- Chairman’s Comments. ag badiy. I once succeeded while to v dfgaBter to a vessel exceeding 480 have any wholesale trade at all. When in this relation, It must be remembered some ln a trunk to the Great Northern
tlon of the enterprise of the C.F.R. ,.wbne answers have not tbe House In getting a large sum in- m -length there Is no dock on the buit these wharves were far to ad- that with every mile toat wheat Is depot vault, and some to Bellingham
(Hear, hear.) . M 77.Îvéd from Saanich and Lady- c]uded ln the estimates, but owing to nBdian pacific coast large enough vance of our requirements but today brought to the Westward, It Is com- and some to a safety deposit vault to

’iMr Todd and myself have had this been received i thege tw0 plaoes, opposition of members from the tQ accommodate IL this is not toe case and as commer- lng to a lower market, because the Seattle. Wagner was arrested at toe
matter In band, and It will be hepçs- 8”kknè that the mayor and the Board interior It was cut out on toe Thla lg a BUbject which you have had clal men we should look forward to lowest market is here; whereas with tlme- and on the first _of test month
sary to detail one or two more mem- I bope t Ladysmith, which Is a ing morning. (Hear, hear.) I think it consideration for some years our wharfage needs during the next every mile that it Is carried to toe waa tried and acquitted In Seattle as
blrs to make this presentation, to the of Trade of Ladysm • gpeedlly g, be .difficult to secure any con- “”ier ““a r opinion has been ex- few years. (Hear, hear.) It may be Eastward it Is going to a dearer merely a tool of Howe. The conflscat-
Sftsssameets w,tb the EÏÏr-Srssrrss

men’^tha'8 w^have^cc’omplfsheS6dur- ^ who'te^up- l^e^ation^ y^Tom- S'^nT“Seb'E?)"S ^fSSU Mr. and Mrs. S.ngleten Wise otr0r f L&r^fto (Hear, Hear, qulmalt are at toe Empre» ^
Whson^ toejroceedWs of the north ag the seCretary ot to hasten the opening up of our in

terlor, as -, ----- ,
and you cannot well advise people to 
come and settle to this Island unless 
you can take them upon tbs available 
lands, and trails offer the simplest 
and readiest means of communica
tion at toe present time.” (Hear, 
hear.)

GreatGreaticious and nourish-

SaleSaleolate Trail to Nootka
“In answer to my

Board of Trade Receives Re
ports From Various Com

mittees

<m rum» ouiiv
35c
35c

Huge Cut in Coats35c
35c
30c
15c
20c NEED JOINT ISLAND ACTION25c
25c

Here Is a Feast of Good Things to Wear, for Monday and Tuesday
.The entire balance of OUR LADIES’, MISSES’, COAfS at

25c

Project to Advance Its Inter
ests as a Whole Discussed 

Yesterday
CONSIDERABLYROGER 16 Ladies’ Coats, very stylish and com

fortable, regular values up to $14. Ex-_
tra special sale price, each..........*5.00

3 Ladies’ Coats, very handsome produc
tions, regular price $22.50. tra spe
cial sale price, each..................*10.00

6 Misses’ Coats, regular $7.50. E*1™ ®ge" _ 
cial sale price, each............... - • * *»•««>
ALL OUR CHILDREN’S COATS 

AT HALF PRICE

)
filephone 312 J

pliesI

upon

;s, 4 Silk Capes, for ladies, handsomely 
braided and lined with quilted satin, 
regular $22.50. Extra special sale price,
each...................... ........................*5.00

Beautiful Belts, in fancy colored braid 
and leather, regular 50c. Sale Price 25< 

Magnificent Belts, in tinsel, braids, elas
tic, etc., regular 75c and 90c. Sale 
Price ...............................

tc.

e Co., Ltd.
:oria, B. C. 501three 

Board of Trade.
President's Report

1010Angus Campbell & Co. stThe Gov’tOther People 
ink of Our

Ladies
Store

“Mr. Shallcross has referred to toe 
disadvantages under which we labor 
In lacking direct connection from tne 
wharves to the cars, and here I agree

ers and the railways ln yTaTf3 And i trouble^wHl o^b^fonn™ wh«o we 
are side by side. (Hear, hear.) And| railway which has Its actual
It Is obviously a great _advantage to termlnug here.y towards which ac- 
save a charge of from 60 to 76 qtlleltion we should bend all our su
per ton for haulage. In my °Plnion ^.eg and aU our eff0rt8- (Hear, Hear) 
there Is a possibility of doing an tm- whence thla railway shall come, I do 

trade to general produce from t but l ^ know, from my study
Moreover oI this7question, that this Is a pOTtect- 
moreover, ly feaelbie proposltlon. (Hear, Hear).

toe railway which is

economical to ship goods ln carload 
lots from Vancouver to the northwest 
than from here although the freight 
rates are identical, because the steam-

overlook the proposal of the Dominion 
Government to give a subsidy if a 

be formed to construct

t Music
artment
Prominent Seattle 

dy Yesterday:

surprised to find
Bn Victoria that I
[ied in vain to get
le. Why, your stock

selected and more
ite than any I have

the Northwest.”

IT PAYS 
DESERVE THE 

IMPLIMENT

the reason why you 
ki the latest and best 
at our store weeks 
any one else has it.

cherBros
'ate Music House response

Board should be represented on a com
mittee to urge a location for the Brit
ish Columbia University in the city" of 
Victoria, appointed Messrs. C. H. Lu- 
grln, John Nelson and J. A, Mara.

Princess Charlotte: At the last 
meeting of the council It was consid
ered that the Board should to some 
way recognize the arrival of the Prin
cess Charlotte, and the matter has 
been referred to you to deal with.

In reference to the mercantile 
agencies I might' add that the mer
chants of this city have unitedly 
agreed to withhold their subscriptions 
until these agencies open offices here, 
•s although their representatives have 
promised to do all to their power to 
Bring this about, it Is at the moment 
somewhat uncertain whether or not it 
will really be done. (Hear, hear.)

While ln respect to the Improved 
mall service I may further say toat 
although the postofflee department will 
not at the present time 
hasten the arrival of to 
steamer’s mall from any other place 
than Comox, we hope to the near 
future to secure a double dally service 
but, nevertheless, we have beeh unable 
as yet to accomplish more than I 
have outlined.

W FURS
Ices paid for all B. C. and 
urs. Write for our price 
ling much Information to 
raw fur shippers.
Ï. JEWETT & SONS 
New York, Department 13.

plause.)

. A. Brown
y Burgeon, Victoria»
Office Phone 182 
Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, 428

consent to 
e Saturday

NOTICE
MATTER of the Estate pf 
3 MCDONALD, deceased.
: to the order of the Hon. 

Sifton, dated the 20thtice
;tober, 1908, notice is hereby 
all creditors and others hav- 

i against the estate of said 
Donald, deceased, who died on 
he 23rd day of January, 1908, 
ed on or before the First day 
>er, 1908, to send by post pre- 
;o deliver to Boyle & Parlee, 
;ton aforesaid, solicitors for 
tors herein, their names, ad- 

descriptions, and a full 
of particulars of their claims 

ature of the security (if any) 
Lhem, duly verified by statu- 
aration; and that after said 
;ioned date the executors will 
to distribute the assets of 

estate amongst the parties en- 
ereto, having regard only to 
ns of which they shall then

nd

uat Edmonton, this 20th day of
|1908. L-

BOYLE & PARLEE,
»rs for the above-named

FBE BRED LIVESTOCK

RD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
and hens, tor sale, from $1.00 

bin Captain Mitchell's famous 
strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
T Hanson, Cowichan Station,

*ï 1
by Mr. 
Council were

;
•i
g

'
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